Nodules harboring nitrogen-fixing rhizobia are a well-known trait of legumes, but nodules also occur in other plant lineages, with rhizobia or the actinomycete Frankia as microsymbiont. It is generally assumed that nodulation evolved independently multiple times. However, molecular-genetic support for this hypothesis is lacking, as the genetic changes underlying nodule evolution remain elusive. We conducted genetic and comparative genomics studies by using Parasponia species (Cannabaceae), the only nonlegumes that can establish nitrogen-fixing nodules with rhizobium. Intergeneric crosses between Parasponia andersonii and its nonnodulating relative Trema tomentosa demonstrated that nodule organogenesis, but not intracellular infection, is a dominant genetic trait. Comparative transcriptomics of P. andersonii and the legume Medicago truncatula revealed utilization of at least 290 orthologous symbiosis genes in nodules. Among these are key genes that, in legumes, are essential for nodulation, including NODULE INCEPTION (NIN) and RHIZOBIUM-DIRECTED POLAR GROWTH (RPG). Comparative analysis of genomes from three Parasponia species and related nonnodulating plant species show evidence of parallel loss in nonnodulating species of putative orthologs of NIN, RPG, and NOD FACTOR PERCEPTION. Parallel loss of these symbiosis genes indicates that these nonnodulating lineages lost the potential to nodulate. Taken together, our results challenge the view that nodulation evolved in parallel and raises the possibility that nodulation originated ∼100 Mya in a common ancestor of all nodulating plant species, but was subsequently lost in many descendant lineages. This will have profound implications for translational approaches aimed at engineering nitrogen-fixing nodules in crop plants.
Nodules harboring nitrogen-fixing rhizobia are a well-known trait of legumes, but nodules also occur in other plant lineages, with rhizobia or the actinomycete Frankia as microsymbiont. It is generally assumed that nodulation evolved independently multiple times. However, molecular-genetic support for this hypothesis is lacking, as the genetic changes underlying nodule evolution remain elusive. We conducted genetic and comparative genomics studies by using Parasponia species (Cannabaceae), the only nonlegumes that can establish nitrogen-fixing nodules with rhizobium. Intergeneric crosses between Parasponia andersonii and its nonnodulating relative Trema tomentosa demonstrated that nodule organogenesis, but not intracellular infection, is a dominant genetic trait. Comparative transcriptomics of P. andersonii and the legume Medicago truncatula revealed utilization of at least 290 orthologous symbiosis genes in nodules. Among these are key genes that, in legumes, are essential for nodulation, including NODULE INCEPTION (NIN) and RHIZOBIUM-DIRECTED POLAR GROWTH (RPG).
Comparative analysis of genomes from three Parasponia species and related nonnodulating plant species show evidence of parallel loss in nonnodulating species of putative orthologs of NIN, RPG, and NOD FACTOR PERCEPTION. Parallel loss of these symbiosis genes indicates that these nonnodulating lineages lost the potential to nodulate. Taken together, our results challenge the view that nodulation evolved in parallel and raises the possibility that nodulation originated ∼100 Mya in a common ancestor of all nodulating plant species, but was subsequently lost in many descendant lineages. This will have profound implications for translational approaches aimed at engineering nitrogen-fixing nodules in crop plants.
symbiosis | biological nitrogen fixation | evolution | comparative genomics | copy number variation N itrogen sources such as nitrate or ammonia are key nutrients for plant growth, but their availability is frequently limited. Some plant species in the related orders Fabales, Fagales, Rosales, and Cucurbitales-collectively known as the nitrogen-fixing clade-can overcome this limitation by establishing a nitrogen-fixing endosymbiosis with Frankia or rhizobium bacteria (1) . These symbioses require specialized root organs, known as nodules, that provide optimal physiological conditions for nitrogen fixation (2) . For example, nodules of legumes (Fabaceae, order Fabales) contain a high concentration of hemoglobin that is essential to control oxygen homeostasis and protect the rhizobial nitrogenase enzyme complex from oxidation (2, 3) . Legumes, such as soybean (Glycine max), common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris), and peanut (Arachis hypogaea), represent the only crops that possess nitrogen-fixing nodules, and engineering this trait in other crop plants is a long-term vision in sustainable agriculture (4, 5) .
Nodulating plants represent ∼10 related clades that diverged >100 Mya, supporting a shared evolutionary origin of the underlying capacity for this trait (1) . Nevertheless, these nodulating clades are interspersed with many nonnodulating lineages. This has led to two hypotheses explaining the evolution of nodulation (1) . The first is that nodulation has a single origin in the root of the nitrogen-fixation clade, followed by multiple independent losses.
Significance
Fixed nitrogen is essential for plant growth. Some plants, such as legumes, can host nitrogen-fixing bacteria within cells in root organs called nodules. Nodules are considered to have evolved in parallel in different lineages, but the genetic changes underlying this evolution remain unknown. Based on gene expression in the nitrogen-fixing nonlegume Parasponia andersonii and the legume Medicago truncatula, we find that nodules in these different lineages may share a single origin. Comparison of the genomes of Parasponia with those of related nonnodulating plants reveals evidence of parallel loss of genes that, in legumes, are essential for nodulation. Taken together, this raises the possibility that nodulation originated only once and was subsequently lost in many descendant lineages.
The second is that nodulation originated independently multiple times, preceded by a single hypothetical predisposition event in a common ancestor of the nitrogen-fixing fixation clade. The latter of these hypotheses is more widely accepted (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) .
Genetic dissection of rhizobium symbiosis in two legume models-Medicago truncatula (medicago) and Lotus japonicus (lotus)-has uncovered symbiosis genes that are essential for nodule organogenesis, bacterial infection, and nitrogen fixation (Dataset S1). These include genes encoding LysM-type receptors that perceive rhizobial lipochitooligosaccharides (LCOs; also known as Nod factors) and transcriptionally activate the NODULE INCEPTION (NIN) transcription factor (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) . Expression of NIN is essential and sufficient to set in motion nodule organogenesis (17, (19) (20) (21) . Some symbiosis genes have been coopted from the more ancient and widespread arbuscular mycorrhizal symbiosis (22, 23) . However, causal genetic differences between nodulating and nonnodulating species have not been identified (24) .
To obtain insight into the molecular-genetic changes underlying evolution of nitrogen-fixing root nodules, we conducted comparative studies by using Parasponia (Cannabaceae, order Rosales). The genus Parasponia is the only lineage outside the legume family establishing a nodule symbiosis with rhizobium (25) (26) (27) (28) . Similarly as shown for legumes, nodule formation in Parasponia is initiated by rhizobium-secreted LCOs (29) (30) (31) . This suggests that Parasponia and legumes use a similar set of genes to control nodulation, but the extent of common gene use between distantly related nodulating species remains unknown. The genus Parasponia represents a clade of five species that is phylogenetically embedded in the closely related Trema genus (32) . Like Parasponia and most other land plants, Trema species can establish an arbuscular mycorrhizal symbiosis (SI Appendix, Fig. S1 ). However, they are nonresponsive to rhizobium LCOs and do not form nodules (28, 31) . Taken together, Parasponia is an excellent system for comparative studies with legumes and nonnodulating Trema species to provide insights into the moleculargenetic changes underlying evolution of nitrogen-fixing root nodules.
Results
Nodule Organogenesis Is a Genetically Dominant Trait. First, we took a genetics approach to understanding the rhizobium symbiosis trait of Parasponia by making intergeneric crosses (SI Appendix, Table S1 ). Viable F 1 hybrid plants were obtained only from the cross Parasponia andersonii (2n = 20) × Trema tomentosa (2n = 4x = 40; Fig. 1A and SI Appendix, Fig. S2 ). These triploid hybrids (2n = 3x = 30) were infertile, but could be propagated clonally. We noted that F 1 hybrid plants formed root nodules when grown in potting soil, similar to earlier observations for P. andersonii (33) . To further investigate the nodulation phenotype of these hybrid plants, clonally propagated plants were inoculated with two different strains, Bradyrhizobium elkanii strain WUR3 (33) or Mesorhizobium plurifarium strain BOR2. The latter strain was isolated from the rhizosphere of Trema orientalis in Malaysian Borneo and showed to be an effective nodulator of P. andersonii (SI Appendix, Fig. S3 ). Both strains induced nodules on F 1 hybrid plants ( Fig. 1 B, D , and E and SI Appendix, Fig. S4 ) but, as expected, not on T. tomentosa, nor on any other Trema species investigated. By using an acetylene reduction assay, we noted that, in contrast to P. andersonii nodules, in F 1 hybrid nodules of plant H9 infected with M. plurifarium BOR2 there is no nitrogenase activity (Fig. 1C) . To further examine this discrepancy, we studied the cytoarchitecture of these nodules. In P. andersonii nodules, apoplastic M. plurifarium BOR2 colonies infect cells to form so-called fixation threads ( Fig. 1 F and H-J), whereas, in F 1 hybrid nodules, these colonies remain apoplastic and fail to establish intracellular infections ( Fig. 1 G and  K) . To exclude the possibility that the lack of intracellular infection is caused by heterozygosity of P. andersonii whereby only a nonfunctional allele was transmitted to the F 1 hybrid genotype, or by the particular rhizobium strain used for this experiment, we examined five independent F 1 hybrid plants inoculated with M. plurifarium BOR2 or B. elkanii WUR3. This revealed a lack of intracellular infection structures in nodules of all F 1 hybrid plants tested, irrespective which of the two rhizobium strains was used ( Fig. 1 G and K and SI Appendix, Fig. S4 ), confirming that heterozygosity of P. andersonii does not play a role in the F 1 hybrid infection phenotype. These results suggest, at least partly, independent genetic control of nodule organogenesis and rhizobium infection. Because F 1 hybrids are nodulated with similar efficiency as P. andersonii (Fig. 1B) , we conclude that the network controlling nodule organogenesis is genetically dominant.
Parasponia and Trema Genomes Are Highly Similar. Based on preliminary genome size estimates made by using FACS measurements, three Parasponia and five Trema species were selected for comparative genome analysis (SI Appendix, Table S2 ). K-mer analysis of medium-coverage genome sequence data (∼30×) revealed that all genomes had low levels of heterozygosity, except those of Trema levigata and T. orientalis accession RG16 (SI Appendix, Fig. S5 ). Based on these k-mer data, we also generated more accurate estimates of genome sizes. Additionally, we used these data to assemble chloroplast genomes, based on which we obtained additional phylogenetic evidence that T. levigata is sister to Parasponia (Fig. 1A and SI Appendix, Figs. S6-S8). Graph-based clustering of repetitive elements in the genomes (calibrated with the genome size estimates based on k-mers) revealed that all selected species contain approximately 300 Mb of nonrepetitive sequence and a variable repeat content that correlates with the estimated genome size that ranges from 375 to 625 Mb (SI Appendix, Fig. S9 and Table S3 ). Notably, we found a Parasponia-specific expansion of ogre/tat LTR retrotransposons comprising 65-85 Mb (SI Appendix, Fig. S9B ). We then generated annotated reference genomes by using high-coverage (∼125×) sequencing of P. andersonii accession WU1 (30) and T. orientalis accession RG33 (SI Appendix, Tables S4 and S5). These species were selected based on their low heterozygosity levels in combination with relatively small genomes. T. tomentosa was not used for a high-quality genome assembly because it is an allotetraploid (SI Appendix, Fig. S5 and Tables S2 and S3) .
We generated orthogroups for P. andersonii and T. orientalis genes and six other Eurosid species, including arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) and the legumes medicago and soybean. From both P. andersonii and T. orientalis, ∼35,000 genes could be clustered into >20,000 orthogroups (SI Appendix, Table S6 and Dataset S2; note that there can be multiple orthologous gene pairs per orthogroup). Within these orthogroups, we identified 25,605 P. andersonii-T. orientalis orthologous gene pairs based on phylogenetic analysis as well as whole-genome alignments (SI Appendix, Table S6 ). These orthologous gene pairs had a median percentage nucleotide identity of 97% for coding regions (SI Appendix, Figs. S10 and S11). This further supports the recent divergence of the two species and facilitates their genomic comparison. To assess commonalities in the utilization of symbiosis genes in Parasponia species and legumes, we employed two strategies. First, we performed phylogenetic analyses of close homologs of genes that were characterized to function in legume-rhizobium symbiosis. This revealed that P. andersonii contains putative orthologs of the vast majority of these legume symbiosis genes (96 of 126; Datasets S1 and S3). Second, we compared the sets of genes with enhanced expression in nodules of P. andersonii and medicago. RNA sequencing of P. andersonii nodules revealed 1,719 genes that are functionally annotated and have a significantly enhanced expression level (fold change >2, P < 0.05, DESeq2 Wald test) in any of three nodule developmental stages compared with uninoculated roots (SI Appendix, Fig. S12 and Dataset S4). For medicago, we generated a comparable data set of 2,753 noduleenhanced genes based on published RNA sequencing data (34) . We then determined the overlap of these two gene sets based on orthogroup membership and found that 382 orthogroups comprise both P. andersonii and medicago nodule-enhanced genes. This number is significantly greater than is to be expected by chance (permutation test, P < 0.00001; SI Appendix, Fig. S13 and Dataset S5). Based on phylogenetic analysis of these orthogroups, we found that in 290 cases putative orthologs have been utilized in P. andersonii and medicago root nodules (Datasets S5 and S6). Among these 290 commonly utilized genes are 26 putative orthologs of legume symbiosis genes, e.g., the LCO-responsive transcription factor NIN and its downstream target NUCLEAR TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR-YA1 (NFYA1) that are essential for nodule organogenesis (19, 20, 35, 36) and RHIZOBIUM DIRECTED POLAR GROWTH (RPG) involved in intracellular infection (37) . Of these 26, five are known to function also in arbuscular mycorrhizal symbiosis (namely VAPYRIN, SYMBIOTIC REMORIN, the transcription factors CYCLOPS and SAT1, and a cysteine proteinase gene) (38) (39) (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) . To further assess whether commonly utilized genes may be coopted from the ancient and widespread arbuscular mycorrhizal symbiosis, we determined which fraction is also induced upon mycorrhization in medicago based on published RNA sequencing data (46) . This revealed that only 8% of the commonly utilized genes have such induction in both symbioses (Dataset S5).
By exploiting the insight that nodule organogenesis and rhizobial infection can be genetically dissected using hybrid plants, we classified these commonly utilized genes into two categories based on their expression profiles in roots and nodules of both P. andersonii and F 1 hybrids (Fig. 2) . The first category comprises 126 genes that are upregulated in both P. andersonii and hybrid nodules and that we associate with nodule organogenesis. The second category comprises 164 genes that are up-regulated in only the P. andersonii nodule and that we therefore associate with infection and/or fixation (Dataset S5). Based on these results, we conclude that Parasponia and medicago utilize orthologous genes that commit various functions in at least two different developmental stages of the root nodule.
Lineage-Specific Adaptation in Parasponia HEMOGLOBIN 1. Notable exceptions to the pattern of common utilization in root nodules are the oxygen-binding hemoglobins. Earlier studies showed that Parasponia and legumes have recruited different hemoglobin genes (47) . Whereas legumes use class II LEGHEMOGLOBIN to control oxygen homeostasis, Parasponia recruited the paralogous class I HEMOGLOBIN 1 (HB1) for this function (Fig. 3 A and B) . Biochemical studies have revealed that P. andersonii PanHB1 has oxygen affinities and kinetics that are adapted to their symbiotic function, whereas this is not the case for T. tomentosa TtoHB1 (47, 48) . We therefore examined HB1 from Parasponia species, Trema species, and other nonsymbiotic Rosales species to see if these differences are caused by a gain of function in Parasponia or a loss of function in the nonsymbiotic species. Based on protein alignment, we identified Parasponia-specific adaptations in 7 amino acids ( Fig. 3 C and D) . Among these is Ile(101), for which it is speculated to be causal for a functional change in P. andersonii HB1 (48) . Hemoglobin-controlled oxygen homeostasis is crucial to protect the rhizobial nitrogen-fixing enzyme complex Nitrogenase in legume rhizobium-infected nodule cells (2, 3) . Therefore, Parasponiaspecific gain of function adaptations in HB1 may have comprised an essential evolutionary step toward functional nitrogen-fixing root nodules with rhizobium endosymbionts.
Parallel Loss of Symbiosis Genes in Trema and Other Relatives of
Parasponia. Evolution of complex genetic traits is often associated with gene copy number variations (CNVs) (49) . To test if CNVs were associated with the generally assumed independent evolution of nodulation in Parasponia, we focused on two gene sets: (i) close homologs and putative orthologs of the genes that were characterized to function in legume-rhizobium symbiosis and (ii) genes with a nodule-enhanced expression and functional annotation in P. andersonii (these sets partially overlap and together comprise 1,813 genes; SI Appendix, Fig. S14 ). We discarded Trema-specific duplications as we considered them irrelevant for the nodulation phenotype. To ensure that our findings are consistent between the Parasponia and Trema genera and not the result of species-specific events, we analyzed the additional draft genome assemblies of two Parasponia and two Trema species (SI Appendix, Table S5 ). As these additional draft genomes were relatively fragmented, we sought additional support for presence and absence of genes by mapping sequence reads to the P. andersonii and T. orientalis reference genomes and by genomic alignments. This procedure revealed only 11 consistent CNVs in the 1,813 symbiosis genes examined, further supporting the recent divergence between Parasponia and Trema (SI Appendix, Fig. S15 ). Because of the dominant inheritance of nodule organogenesis in F 1 hybrid plants, we anticipated finding Parasponia-specific gene duplications that could be uniquely associated with nodulation. Surprisingly, we found only one consistent Parasponia-specific duplication in symbiosis genes, namely, for a HYDROXYCINNAMOYL-COA SHIKIMATE TRANSFERASE (HCT; SI Appendix, Figs. S16 and S17). This gene has been investigated in the legume forage crop alfalfa (Medicago sativa), in which it was shown that HCT expression correlates negatively with nodule organogenesis (50, 51) . Therefore, we do not consider this duplication relevant for the nodulation capacity of Parasponia. Additionally, we identified three consistent gene losses in Parasponia, among which is the ortholog of EXOPOLY-SACCHARIDE RECEPTOR 3 that, in lotus, inhibits infection of rhizobia with incompatible exopolysaccharides (52, 53) (SI Appendix, Figs. S18-S20 and Table S7 ). Such gene losses may have contributed to effective rhizobium infection in Parasponia, and their presence in T. tomentosa could explain the lack of intracellular infection in the F 1 hybrid nodules. However, they cannot explain the dominance of nodule organogenesis in the F 1 hybrid.
Contrary to our initial expectations, we discovered consistent loss or pseudogenization of seven symbiosis genes in Trema (SI Appendix, Figs. S21-S23 and Table S7 ). Based on our current sampling, these genes have a nodule-specific expression profile in P. andersonii, suggesting that they function exclusively in symbiosis (Fig. 4) . Three of these are orthologs of genes that are essential for establishment of nitrogen-fixing nodules in legumes: NIN, RPG, and the LysM-type LCO receptor NFP/NFR5. In the case of NFP/NFR5, van Velzen et al.
we found two close homologs of this gene, NFP1 and NFP2, a duplication that predates the divergence of legumes and Parasponia (Fig. 5) . In contrast to NFP1, NFP2 is consistently pseudogenized in Trema species (Fig. 5 and SI Appendix, Figs. S22 and S23) . In an earlier study, we used RNAi to target PanNFP1 (previously named PaNFP), which led to reduced nodule numbers and a block of intracellular infection by rhizobia as well as arbuscular mycorrhiza (30) . However, we cannot rule out that the RNAi construct unintentionally also targeted PanNFP2, as both genes are ∼70% identical in the 422-bp RNAi target region. Therefore, the precise functioning of both receptors in rhizobium and mycorrhizal symbiosis remains to be elucidated. Based on phylogenetic analysis, the newly discovered PanNFP2 is the ortholog of the legume MtNFP/ LjNFR5 genes encoding rhizobium LCO receptors required for nodulation, whereas PanNFP1 is most likely a paralog (Fig. 5) . Also, PanNFP2 is significantly more highly expressed in nodules than PanNFP1 (SI Appendix, Fig. S25 ). Taken together, this indicates that PanNFP2 may represent a key LCO receptor required for nodulation in Parasponia.
Based on expression profiles and phylogenetic relationships, we also postulate that Parasponia NIN and RPG commit essential symbiotic functions similarly as in other nodulating species (Fig. 3 and SI Appendix, Figs. S25-S28) (17, 19, 37, 54, 55) . Compared with uninoculated roots, expression of PanRPG is >300-fold higher in P. andersonii nodules that become intracellularly infected (nodule stage 2), whereas, in F 1 hybrid nodules, which are devoid of intracellular rhizobium infection, this difference is less than 20-fold (Fig. 4) . This suggests that PanRPG commits a function in rhizobium infection, similarly as found in medicago (37) . The transcription factor NIN has been studied in several legume species as well as in the actinorhizal plant casuarina (Casuarina glauca) and, in all cases, shown to be essential for nodule organogenesis (17, 19, 54, 55) . Loss of NIN and possibly NFP2 in Trema species can explain the genetic dominance of nodule organogenesis in the Parasponia × Trema F 1 hybrid plants. Next, we assessed whether loss of these symbiosis genes also occurred in more distant relatives of Parasponia. We analyzed nonnodulating species representing six additional lineages of the Rosales clade, namely hop (Humulus lupulus, Cannabaceae) (56), mulberry (Morus notabilis, Moraceae) (57), jujube (Ziziphus jujuba, Rhamnaceae) (58), peach (Prunus persica, Rosaceae) (59), woodland strawberry (Fragaria vesca, Rosaceae) (60), and apple (Malus × domestica, Rosaceae) (61) . This revealed a consistent pattern of pseudogenization or loss of NFP2, NIN, and RPG orthologs, the intact jujube ZjNIN being the only exception (Fig. 6) . We note that, for peach, NIN was previously annotated as a protein-coding gene (59) . However, based on comparative analysis of conserved exon structures, we found two out-of-frame mutations (SI Appendix, Fig. S28 ). We therefore conclude that the NIN gene is also pseudogenized in peach. Because the pseudogenized symbiosis genes are largely intact in most of these species and differ in their deleterious mutations, the loss of function of these essential symbiosis genes should have occurred relatively recently and in parallel in at least seven Rosales lineages.
Discussion
Here we present the nodulating nonlegume Parasponia as a comparative system to obtain insights in molecular genetic changes underlying evolution of nitrogen-fixing root nodules. We show that nodulation is a genetically dominant trait and that P. andersonii and the legume medicago share a set of 290 genes that have a noduleenhanced expression profile. Among these are NIN and RPG, two genes that, in legumes, are essential for nitrogen-fixing root nodulation (17, 19, 37, 54) . Both of these genes, as well as a putative ortholog of the NFP/NFR5-type LysM receptor for rhizobium LCO Fig. 4 . Expression profile of P. andersonii symbiosis genes that are lost in Trema species. Expression of symbiosis genes in P. andersonii stem, leaf, female and male flowers, lateral root primordia, roots, and three nodule stages (S1-S3), and in F 1 hybrid roots and nodules (line H9). Expression is given in DESeq2-normalized read counts; error bars represent SE of three biological replicates for lateral root primordia, root, and nodule samples. Dots represent individual expression levels. PanCRK11, CYSTEINE-RICH RECEPTOR KINASE 11; PanDEF1, DEFENSIN 1; PanLEK1, LECTIN RECEPTOR KINASE 1; PanNFP2, NOD FACTOR PERCEPTION 2; PanNIN, NODULE INCEPTION; PanRPG, RHIZOBIUM DIRECTED POLAR GROWTH. signal molecules-named NFP2 in Parasponia-are consistently pseudogenized or lost in Trema and other nonnodulating species of the Rosales order. This challenges the current view on the evolution of nitrogen-fixing plant-microbe symbioses.
Evolution of nodulation is generally viewed as a two-step process: first an unspecified predisposition event in the ancestor of all nodulating species, bringing species in the nitrogen-fixing clade to a precursor state for nodulation; and subsequently, nodulation originated in parallel: eight times with Frankia and twice with rhizobium (1, (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . This hypothesis is most parsimonious and suggests a minimum number of independent gains and losses of symbiosis. Based on this hypothesis, it is currently assumed that nonhost relatives of nodulating species are generally in a precursor state for nodulation (9) .
Our results are difficult to explain under the hypothesis of parallel origins of nodulation. The functions of NFP2, NIN, and RPG currently cannot be linked to any nonsymbiotic processes. Therefore, it remains obscure why these symbiosis genes were maintained over an extended period of time in nonnodulating plant species and were subsequently independently lost. Additionally, the hypothesis of parallel origins of nodulation would imply convergent recruitment of at least 290 genes to commit symbiotic functions in Parasponia and legumes. Because these 290 genes encode proteins with various predicted functions (e.g., from extracellular signaling receptors to sugar transporters; Dataset S5), as well as comprise at least two different developmental expression patterns (nodule organogenesis and intracellular infection and/or fixation; Fig. 2 and Dataset S5), this would imply parallel evolution of a genetically complex trait.
Alternatively, the parallel loss of symbiosis genes in nonnodulating plants can be interpreted as parallel loss of nodulation (1) . Under this hypothesis, nodulation possibly evolved only once in an ancestor of the nitrogen-fixing clade. Subsequently, nodulation was lost in most descendant lineages. This single-gain/massive-loss hypothesis fits our data better in two ways. First, a single gain explains the origin of the conserved set of at least 290 symbiosis genes utilized by Parasponia and medicago because they then result from the same ancestral recruitment event. Second, it more convincingly explains the parallel loss of symbiosis genes in nonnodulating plants because then gene loss correlates directly with loss of nodulation. Additionally, the single-gain/massive-loss model eliminates the predisposition event, a theoretical concept that currently cannot be addressed experimentally. We therefore favor this alternative hypothesis over the currently most widely held assumption of parallel origins of nodulation.
Loss of nodulation is not controversial, as it is generally considered to have occurred at least 20 times in the legume family (9, 10) . Nevertheless, the single-gain/massive-loss hypothesis implies many more evolutionary events than the current hypothesis of parallel gains. On the contrary, it is conceptually easier to lose a complex trait, such as nodulation, than to gain it (11) . Genetic studies in legumes demonstrated that nitrogen-fixing symbioses can be abolished by a single KO mutation in tens of different genes, among which are NFP/NFR5, NIN, and RPG (Dataset S1). Because parsimony implies equal weights for gains and losses, it therefore may not be the best way to model the evolution of nodulation.
Preliminary support for the single-gain/massive-loss hypothesis can be found in fossil records. Putative root nodule fossils have been discovered from the late Cretaceous (∼84 Mya), which corroborates our hypothesis that nodulation is much older than is generally assumed (62) . Legumes are the oldest and most diverse nodulating lineage, but the earliest fossils that can be definitively assigned to the legume family appeared in the late Paleocene (∼65 Mya) (63) . Notably, the age of the nodule fossils coincides with the early diversification of the nitrogen-fixing clade that has given rise to the four orders Fabales, Rosales, Cucurbitales, and Fagales (10). As it is generally agreed that individual fossil ages provide minimum bounds for dates of origins, it is therefore not unlikely that the last common ancestor of the nitrogen-fixing clade was a nodulator.
Clearly, the single-gain/massive-loss hypothesis that is supported by our comparative studies with Parasponia requires further substantiation. First, the hypothesis implies that many ancestral species in the nitrogen-fixing clade were able to nodulate. This should be further supported by fossil evidence. Second, the hypothesis implies that actinorhizal plant species maintained NIN, RPG, and possibly NFP2 (the latter only in case LCOs are used as symbiotic signal) (64) . Third, these genes should be essential for nodulation in these actinorhizal plants as well as in Parasponia. This can be shown experimentally, as was done for NIN in casuarina (55) .
Loss of symbiosis genes in nonnodulating plant species is not absolute, as we observed a functional copy of NIN in jujube. This pattern is similar to the pattern of gene loss in species that lost endomycorrhizal symbiosis in which, occasionally, endomycorrhizal symbiosis genes have been maintained in nonmycorrhizal plants . In H. lupulus, NIN is pseudogenized, whereas NFP2 and RPG were not found (this may be because of the low N50 of the publicly available assembly). In Z. jujuba, NFP2 is lost and RPG is pseudogenized, but NIN is intact. In (65, 66). Conservation of NIN in jujube suggests that this gene has a nonsymbiotic function. Contrary to NFP2, which is the result of a gene duplication near the origin of the nitrogen-fixing clade, functional copies of NIN are also present in species outside the nitrogen-fixing clade (SI Appendix, Fig. S26 ). This suggests that these genes may have retained-at least in part-an unknown ancestral nonsymbiotic function in some lineages within the nitrogenfixing clade. Alternatively, NIN may have acquired a new nonsymbiotic function within some lineages in the nitrogen-fixing clade. As hemoglobin is crucial for rhizobium symbiosis in legumes (3), it is striking that Parasponia and legumes do not use orthologous copies of hemoglobin genes in their nodules (47) . Superficially, this seems inconsistent with a single gain of nodulation. However, hemoglobin is not crucial for all nitrogen-fixing nodule symbioses because several Frankia microsymbionts possess intrinsic physical characteristics to protect the Nitrogenase enzyme for oxidation (67) (68) (69) (70) . In line with this, Ceanothus spp. (Rhamnaceae, Rosales)-which represent actinorhizal nodulating relatives of Parasponia-do not express a hemoglobin gene in their Frankiainfected nodules (68) (69) (70) . Consequently, hemoglobins may have been recruited in parallel after the initial gain of nodulation as parallel adaptations to rhizobium microsymbionts. Based on the fact that Parasponia acquired lineage-specific adaptations in HB1 that are considered to be essential for controlling oxygen homeostasis in rhizobium root nodules (47, 48) , a symbiont switch from Frankia to rhizobium may have occurred recently in an ancestor of the Parasponia lineage.
Our study provides leads for attempts to engineer nitrogen-fixing root nodules in agricultural crop plants. Such a translational approach is anticipated to be challenging (71) , and the only published attempt so far, describing transfer of eight LCO signaling genes, was unsuccessful (72) . Our results suggest that transfer of symbiosis genes may not be sufficient to obtain functional nodules. Even though F 1 hybrid plants contain a full haploid genome complement of P. andersonii, they lack intracellular infection. This may be the result of haploinsufficiency of P. andersonii genes in the F 1 hybrid or because of an inhibitory factor in T. tomentosa. For example, inhibition of intracellular infection may be the result of a dominantnegative factor or the result of heterozygosity negatively affecting the formation of, e.g., LysM receptor complexes required for appropriate perception of microsymbionts. Such factors may also be present in other nonhost species. Consequently, engineering nitrogen-fixing nodules may require gene KOs in nonnodulating plants to overcome inhibition of intracellular infection. Trema may be the best candidate species for such a (re)engineering approach because of its high genetic similarity with Parasponia and the availability of transformation protocols (73) . Therefore, the Parasponia-Trema comparative system may not only be suited for evolutionary studies, but also can form an experimental platform to obtain essential insights for engineering nitrogen-fixing root nodules.
Materials and Methods
Parasponia-Trema Intergeneric Crossing and Hybrid Genotyping. Parasponia and Trema are wind-pollinated species. A female-flowering P. andersonii individual WU1.14 was placed in a plastic shed together with a flowering T. tomentosa WU10 plant. Putative F 1 hybrid seeds were germinated (SI Appendix, Supplementary Methods) and transferred to potting soil. To confirm the hybrid genotype, a PCR marker was used that visualizes a length difference in the promoter region of LIKE-AUXIN 1 (LAX1; primers, LAX1-forward, ACATGATAATTTGGGCATGCAACA; LAX1-reverse, TCCCGAATTTTCTACGAATT-GAAA; amplicon size, P. andersonii, 974 bp; T. tomentosa, 483 bp). Hybrid plant H9 was propagated in vitro (30, 74) . The karyotype of the selected plants was determined according to Geurts and de Jong (75) .
Assembly of Reference Genomes. Cleaned DNA sequencing reads were de novo assembled by using ALLPATHS-LG (release 48961) (76) . After filtering of any remaining adapters and contamination, contigs were scaffolded with two rounds of SSPACE-standard (v3.0) (77) with the mate-pair libraries using default settings. We used the output of the second run of SSPACE scaffolding as the final assembly (full details and parameter choices are provided in SI Appendix, Supplementary Methods). Validation of the final assemblies showed that 90-100% of the genomic reads mapped back to the assemblies (SI Appendix, Table S4 ), and 94-98% of CEGMA (78) and BUSCO (79) genes were detected (SI Appendix, Table S5 ).
Annotation of Reference Genomes. Repetitive elements were identified following the standard Maker-P recipe (weatherby.genetics.utah.edu/MAKER/wiki/index. php/Repeat_Library_Construction-Advanced, accessed October 2015) as described on the GMOD site: (i) RepeatModeler with Repeatscout v1.0.5, Recon v1.08, RepeatMasker version open4.0.5, using RepBase version 20140131 (80) and TandemRepeatFinder; (ii) GenomeTools LTRharvest and LTRdigest (81); (iii) MITEhunter with default parameters (82) . We generated species-specific repeat libraries for P. andersonii and T. orientalis separately and combined these into a single repeat library, filtering out sequences that are >98% similar. We masked both genomes by using RepeatMasker with this shared repeat library.
To aid the structural annotation, we used 11 P. andersonii and 6 T. orientalis RNA-sequencing (RNA-seq) datasets (SI Appendix, Table S8 ). All RNA-seq samples were assembled de novo by using genome-guided Trinity (83) , resulting in one combined transcriptome assembly per species. In addition, all samples were mapped to their respective reference genomes by using BWA-MEM and processed into putative transcripts by using cufflinks (84) and transdecoder (85) . As protein homology evidence, only UniProt (86) entries filtered for plant proteins were used. This way we included only manually verified protein sequences and prevented the incorporation of erroneous predictions. Finally, four gene-predictor tracks were used: (i) SNAP (87) trained on P. andersonii transdecoder transcript annotations; (ii) SNAP trained on T. orientalis transdecoder transcript annotations; (iii) Augustus (88) , as used in the BRAKER pipeline, trained on RNA-seq alignments (89); and (iv) GeneMark-ET, as used in the BRAKER pipeline, trained on RNA-seq alignments (90) .
First, all evidence tracks were processed by Maker-P (91). The results were refined with EVidenceModeler (EVM) (92) , which was used with all of the same tracks as Maker-P, except for the Maker-P blast tracks and with the addition of the Maker-P consensus track as additional evidence. Ultimately, EVM gene models were preferred over Maker-P gene models except when there was no overlapping EVM gene model. Where possible, evidence of both species was used to annotate each genome (i.e., de novo RNA-seq assemblies of both species were aligned to both genomes).
To take maximum advantage of annotating two highly similar genomes simultaneously, we developed a custom reconciliation procedure involving wholegenome alignments. The consensus annotations from merging the EVM and Maker-P annotations were transferred to their respective partner genome by using nucmer (93) and RATT revision 18 (94) (i.e., the P. andersonii annotation was transferred to T. orientalis and vice versa) based on nucmer whole-genome alignments (SI Appendix, Fig. S10 ). Through this reciprocal transfer, both genomes had two candidate annotation tracks. This allowed for validation of annotation differences between P. andersonii and T. orientalis, reduced technical variation, and consequently improved all downstream analyses. After automatic annotation and reconciliation, 1,693 P. andersonii genes and 1,788 T. orientalis genes were manually curated. These were mainly homologs of legume symbiosis genes and genes that were selected based on initial data exploration.
To assign putative product names to the predicted genes, we combined BLAST results against UniProt, TrEMBL, and nr with InterProScan results (custom script). To annotate Gene Ontology (GO) terms and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) enzyme codes we used Blast2GO based on the nr BLAST results and InterProScan results. Finally, we filtered all gene models with hits to InterPro domains that are specific to repetitive elements.
Orthogroup Inference. To determine relationships between P. andersonii and T. orientalis genes, as well as with other plant species, we inferred orthogroups with OrthoFinder version 0.4.0 (95) . As orthogroups are defined as the set of genes that are descended from a single gene in the last common ancestor of all of the species being considered, they can comprise orthologous as well as paralogous genes. Our analysis included proteomes of selected species from the Eurosid clade: A. thaliana TAIR10 (Brassicaceae, Brassicales) (96) and Eucalyptus grandis v2.0 (Myrtaceae, Myrtales) from the Malvid clade (97); Populus trichocarpa v3.0 (Salicaeae, Malpighiales) (98), legumes M. truncatula Mt4.0v1 (99) and G. max Wm82.a2.v1 (Fabaceae, Fabales) (100), F. vesca v1.1 (Rosaceae, Rosales) (60), and P. andersonii and T. orientalis (Cannabaceae, Rosales) from the Fabid clade (Dataset S2). Sequences were retrieved from phytozome (www.phytozome.net).
Gene CNV Detection. To assess orthologous and paralogous relationships between Parasponia and Trema genes, we inferred phylogenetic gene trees for all 21,959 orthogroups comprising Parasponia and/or Trema genes by using the neighbor-joining clustering algorithm (101) . Based on these gene trees, for each Parasponia gene, its relationship to other Parasponia and Trema genes was defined as follows: (i) orthologous pair indicates that the sister lineage is a single gene from the Trema genome, suggesting that they are the result of a speciation event; (ii) inparalog indicates that the sister lineage is a gene from the Parasponia genome, suggesting that they are the result of a gene duplication event; (iii) singleton indicates that the sister lineage is a gene from a species other than Trema, suggesting that the Trema gene was lost; and (iv) multiortholog indicates that the sister lineage comprises multiple genes from the Trema genome, suggesting that the latter are inparalogs. For each Trema gene, the relationship was defined in the same way but with respect to the Parasponia genome (SI Appendix, Table S6 ). Because phylogenetic analysis relies on homology, we assessed the level of conservation in the multiple-sequence alignments by calculating the trident score using MstatX (https://github.com/gcollet/ MstatX) (102) . Orthogroups with a score below 0.1 were excluded from the analysis. Examination of orthogroups comprising >20 inparalogs revealed that some represented repetitive elements; these were also excluded. Finally, orthologous pairs were validated based on the whole-genome alignments used in the annotation reconciliation.
Nodule-Enhanced Genes. To assess gene expression in Parasponia nodules, RNA was sequenced from the three nodule stages described earlier as well as uninoculated roots (SI Appendix, Table S8 ). RNA-seq reads were mapped to the Parasponia reference genome with HISAT2 version 2.02 (103) using an index that includes exon and splice site information in the RNA-seq alignments. Mapped reads were assigned to transcripts with featureCounts version 1.5.0 (104). Normalization and differential gene expression were performed with DESeq2. Nodule enhanced genes were selected based on >2.0-fold change and P ≤ 0.05 in any nodule stage compared with uninoculated root controls. Genes without functional annotation or orthogroup membership or from orthogroups with low alignment scores (<0.1 trident score, as detailed earlier) or representing repetitive elements were excluded from further analysis. To assess expression of Parasponia genes in the hybrid nodules, RNA was sequenced from nodules and uninoculated roots. Here, RNA-seq reads were mapped to a combined reference comprising two parent genomes from P. andersonii and T. tomentosa. To assess which genes are nodule-enhanced in medicago, we reanalyzed published RNA-seq read data from Roux et al. (34) [archived at the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) under sequence read archive (SRA) study ID code SRP028599]. To assess which of these genes may be coopted from the ancient and widespread arbuscular mycorrhizal symbiosis, we generated a set of 575 medicago genes induced upon mycorrhization in medicago by reanalyzing published RNA-seq read data from Afkhami and Stinchcombe (archived at the NCBI under SRA study ID code SRP078249) (46) Both medicago data sets were analyzed as described earlier for Parasponia but by using the medicago genome and annotation version 4.0v2 as reference (99) .
To assess common recruitment of genes in nodules from Parasponia and medicago, we counted orthogroups comprising P. andersonii and medicago nodule-enhanced genes. To assess whether this number is higher than expected by chance, we performed the hypergeometric test as well as three different permutation tests in which we randomized the Parasponia gene set, the medicago gene set, or both sets with 10,000 permutations. We then determined putative orthology between the Parasponia and medicago genes within the common orthogroups based on phylogenetic analysis. Parasponia and medicago genes were considered putative orthogroups if they occurred in the same subclade with more than 50% bootstrap support; otherwise, they were considered close homologs.
Availability of Data and Materials. The data reported in this study are tabulated in Datasets S1-S7 and SI Appendix; sequence data are archived at NCBI (https://www. ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) under BioProject numbers PRJNA272473 and PRJNA272482; draft genome assemblies, phylogenetic datasets, and orthogroup data are archived at the Dryad Digital Repository (https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad. fq7gv88). Analyzed data can also be browsed or downloaded through a Web portal at www.parasponia.org. All custom scripts and code are available online at https://github.com/holmrenser/parasponia_code.
